A novel β-coronavirus, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-Cov-2), emerged as a respiratory illness in December 2019 [@b0005]. Similar to other coronaviruses, including severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS-CoV) and Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS-Cov), this COVID-19 virus primarily manifests as a respiratory illness characterized by cough and sore throat that may progress to acute respiratory distress syndrome given its effect on the lower airways [@b0010], [@b0015]. As of April 21, 2020 the World Health Organization reported 2,319,066 confirmed cases of COVID-19 worldwide [@b0020].

We describe imaging findings of posterior reversible encephalopathy syndrome (PRES) in a 59-years old man without significant past medical history who initially presented to the hospital with fever, respiratory distress and tested positive for COVID-19. On admission the oxygen-saturation was 93% on 4L oxygen by nasal cannula. On the second day of admission, he developed acute respiratory failure requiring intubation and was transfer to the intensive care unit. The patient received a seven-day course of Ceftriaxone and three doses of azithromycin for persistent fever during his admission. He was also enrolled in a trial utilizing the antiviral remdesivir.

During the hospital course, his BUN level fluctuated however eGFR remained within normal range (\>60 cc/min). Blood pressure lability was recorded during the hospital course never exceeding a one day maximum of 173/96 mmHg, that had decreased prior to the time of imaging. Despite treatment and maintenance of oxygen saturation, progressive respiratory compromise occurred. With cessation of paralytics, the patient was found to be encephalopathic so brain imaging was requested. Non-contrast head CT was performed on hospital admission day \#12 and demonstrated symmetric hypoattenuation of the posterior subcortical cerebral white matter and external capsules ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ). Diagnoses of PRES, toxic leukoencephalopathy and extrapontine myelinolysis were considered and MRI was requested for further assessment. MR imaging performed the following day showed extensive FLAIR-hyperintensity with increased diffusivity in the subcortical greater than deep cerebral white matter, internal and external capsules and cerebellar white matter ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} ). Hyperintense signal without restricted diffusion was also present in the deep grey matter. There was no post-contrast enhancement. Overall these imaging findings were highly concordant with the imaging pattern attributed to PRES [@b0025], [@b0030]. The patient succumbed to the coronavirus infection on day 14 of admission. His family declined autopsy.Fig. 1Axial non-contrast CT images show decreased attenuation diffusely involving subcortical WM (posterior \> anterior) and bilateral external capsules.Fig. 2MRI Flair, ADC, DWI a,b,c (centrum semiovale level), d,e,f (basal ganglia level), g,h,I (occipital level) showing diffuse but predominant posterior WM, subcortical FLAIR hyperintensity, with increased ADC. No contrast enhancement was present (not shown).

PRES may present as a manifestation of systemic hypertension, toxemia of pregnancy, uremia or chemotherapy. It has also been reported with infection and sepsis [@b0025]. Although infections with gram-positive bacteria predominate, PRES has been reported with influenza A, varicella zoster and parainfluenza viral infections in case reports. Neurologic manifestations of COVID-19 disease may include dizziness and headache [@b0035], anosmia [@b0040], [@b0045] and hypogeusia [@b0035].

Acute and post-infectious encephalitis have been reported in other coronaviruses, including MERS-CoV [@b0050], [@b0055]. Recently two reports have been published describing atypical leukoencephalopathy patterns associated with the novel Corona virus. Poyiadji et al. described findings suggestive of acute hemorrhagic necrotizing encephalitis related to the COVID-19 infection and ascribed their findings to the related "cytokine storm" seen with the infection [@b0060]. Also recently described is a report of a non-specific confluent posterior predominant white matter leukoencephalopathy, with scattered micro-hemorrhage most notably at the corpus callosum. The considered differential diagnosis included ADEM/AHEM and PRES with associated microhemorrhage. Notably their patient described showed no evidence for preexisting hypertension or other risk factors for PRES [@b0065]. In our case, the imaging features were highly typical for PRES, showing confluent predominantly posterior subcortical and external capsule edema signal, with increased diffusivity and no associated contrast enhancement. Although our reported patient had labile hypertension during his hospital course, that could have contributed to the pathophysiology of PRES, his blood pressure had stabilized and was reduced by the time that imaging occurred.

The pathophysiology of PRES is controversial, originally attributed to autoregulation breakthrough or vasospasm-induced ischemia [@b0070]. As reported etiologies expanded, a more widely inclusive pathophysiological mechanism has achieved consensus. In this concept PRES is thought to be initiated by a combination of endothelial injury and hypoperfusion of brain tissue that is often the result a systemic process in which increased levels of cytokines and inflammatory markers cause endothelial damage via upregulation of endothelial surface antigens and increased leukocyte adherence [@b0070], [@b0075], [@b0080]. Indeed, increased levels of serum cytokines have been found in the highly pathogenic coronaviruses, SARS-CoV, MERS-CoV, and SARS-CoV-2, and correlate with the severity of the clinical disease [@b0015]. In addition to the Th1 T-cell-secreted cytokines, high levels of cytokines produced by Th2 T-cells, which include IL-4 and IL-10, are specific to SARS-CoV-2 [@b0015], [@b0085]. Multiple studies have linked the severity of COVID-19 symptoms and progression to ARDS to increased level of cytokines and inflammatory markers including IL-2R, IL-6, IP-10, MCP-1, TNF-α, granulocyte colony-stimulating factor, and macrophage inflammatory protein-1A [@b0085], [@b0090], [@b0095].

Therefore, in this context, the typical manifestations of extensive PRES in a patient infected with Covid-19 is not unexpected and is demonstrated in the presented case. We posit that PRES in this instance is primarily secondary to the "cytokine storm" associated with the pathogenesis of SARS-CoV-2 infections. We expect that other cases of PRES will be observed in this population given the scope of the Covid-19 pandemic.
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